
Integrated Workflow with e-Builder Enterprise
ProjectSight and e-Builder Enterprise integrations instantly 
connect you to the project owner so that you can integrate 
workflows, remove inefficiencie’s and save time by 
eliminating the need for double data entry.

Trimble Constructible Process
Whatever You  Can Imagine ,  You  Can Build
From boots on the ground to  bui ldings in the sky ,  Trimble Construct ible lets  
you bui ld beyond the l im i ts  o f  BIM.  Using construct ive data and real-t ime 
col laboration, every person, phase and process works together seam lessly ,  
optim iz ing the entire design , bui ld and operation l i fecycle .

Tr imble ProjectSight is  construct ion project  management software for budget & cost  
management,  document control  and field management designed for contractors.  
Integrated workflows between contractor and owner el iminate unwanted surprises,  
speed decis ions and del iver next-generation productiv i ty .
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TRIMBLE’S NEXT GENERATION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION



Give us a call: 800-580-9322 (U.S. & Canada)
Send us an email: info@projectsight.trimble.com

GAIN VISIBILITY

Relevant, timely, and accurate information is easily available 
to react to changes and issues before it is too late. 

The industry standard in Construction Budget and Cost Management, developed by the makers of Prolog.
With over 25 years of successful project deliveries ProjectSight provides the forward-looking project financial information you need to make better decisions on your next project. 

Budget and Cost Management
Visibility

ELIMINATE SURPRISES 

Gain visibility into potential changes before they occur. 
Provide information into the root cause of any issue, and 
allow you to stay on time and within budget.  

PROTECT PROFITABILITY 

All cost, schedule, and design impacts are clearly identified and 
communicated. ProjectSight gives your management team 
confidence that your bottom line is protected from a billings 
and claims perspective. 

MANAGING SUBS

ProjectSight allows subcontractors to have access to all 
approved project information and collaborate with you for no 
additional cost. ProjectSight makes sure information is easily 
available and thorough, keeping the project moving and 
coordinated.

ELIMINATE INEFFICIENCY

Simple, configurable and modern processes allow your team to 
quickly capture, communicate and collaborate around critical 
information. Providing focused solutions built for contractors.

MOBILITY

ProjectSight was built by people who have personal experience 
working in the field. For that reason, ProjectSight has included 
mobile access via an iPad application that works in both an 
on-line mode and an offline mode when an internet 
connection is unavailable or too slow.

ProjectSight makes project teams significantly more productive by connecting people and technologies with timely information that is so 
complete it unites the virtual and real worlds.
ProjectSight streamlines productivity. No more searching through multiple systems to find the drawings and information you need to give an answer fast. ProjectSight ensures that all 
stakeholders are working from the most up-to-date information available whether you’re in the field or in the office. 

Introducing
Document Control

Mobility
Field Management
Powerful and easy-to-use tools that keep the people on site safe, informed and in touch with the project team. Allowing people to work in an online or 
offline mode and keeping the focus on the task at hand: delivering the project.
Establish direct lines of communication with the field, ensuring everyone is working safely, building off of the most current information available and updating the team on what is actually 
happening on the site.

GET LEAN

Team members can collaborate and converse on issues rather 
filling out information on old paper based forms. ProjectSight 
automates notifications and eliminates wasting time on 
unproductive tasks.   

ESTABLISH TRUST

ProjectSight establishes trust with the all project stakeholders. 
Information is thorough, complete and a record of communication 
is available so you and your team gains credibility and maintains 
professionalism.  

CREATE ACCOUNTABILITY

ProjectSight helps you operate as a team and ensures 
everyone is held accountable. 
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